Form C004-B120219-Rev2

WORK ORDER CONTRACT # 2
AGREEMENT (“PA”) # B36375
File Code: 2D-18

PRICE

Project Name/Location: Yamhill County, Yamhelas Westsider Trail: Master Plan
This Work Order Contract (“WOC”) is entered into by and between the State of Oregon, by and through its Oregon
Department of Transportation (“Agency” or “ODOT”), and Alta Planning + Design, Inc. a California corporation
(“Consultant” or “Contractor”). This WOC incorporates by this reference:
a. all of the Terms and Conditions contained in Part II of the above referenced PA;
b. the provisions from the PA Exhibits with the exception of: E.1, K, L;
c. the attached Statement of Work and Delivery Schedule;
d. Attachment B - Breakdown of Costs (“BOC”) {except for Fixed-Price, file copy only};
e. the attached - DBE Provisions;
f. the attached - Committed DBE Breakdown and Certification Form(s);
WOC EXPIRATION DATE: June 18, 2021. The required schedule for performance under the WOC is specified in the
Statement of Work and Delivery Schedule.
DBE (WOC includes federal funds? Y
N )
DBE Goal: 3%
Certified Small Business Aspirational Target (for State-only funded WOCs over $100,000, including as amended; see PA
Exhibit K): N/A
Expenditure Account (“EA”) #
Fed Aid #: 20.205
ODOT Key 21103
TG18LA18
The Total Not-to-Exceed (“NTE”) amount for this WOC. This total includes: all allowable costs,
profit, and fixed-fee amount (if any), shown in section H.4; and $0 for contingency tasks, each of which
$ 122,280
must be separately authorized by Agency.
This WOC is effective on the date it has been signed by the Parties and all required State of Oregon approvals have been
obtained. No Payment shall be made for Services that are performed before: i) the WOC effective date and ii) a Notice-ToProceed has been issued by Agency.
Certification:
A. Any individual signing on behalf of Consultant hereby certifies under penalty of perjury:
(1) Consultant has provided its correct taxpayer identification number to Agency for the above-referenced PA.
(2) Consultant is not subject to backup withholding because (a) Consultant is exempt from backup withholding, (b) Consultant has not
been notified by the IRS that Consultant is subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c)
the IRS has notified Consultant that Consultant is no longer subject to backup withholding.
(3) S/he is authorized to act on behalf of Consultant, s/he has authority and knowledge regarding Consultant’s payment of taxes, and to
the best of her/his knowledge, Consultant is not in violation of any Oregon tax laws. For purposes of this certification, "Oregon tax
laws" means a state tax imposed by ORS 320.005 to 320.150 and 403.200 to 403.250, ORS Chapters 118, 314, 316, 317, 318, 321
and 323; and local taxes administered by the Oregon Department of Revenue under ORS 305.620.

B. Any individual signing on behalf of Consultant hereby certifies they are authorized to sign this WOC and that:
(1) Consultant has read, understands and agrees to comply with the requirements set forth in the PA and in all Exhibits and other
documents incorporated by reference in the PA.
(2) Consultant understands and agrees that any exhibits or other documents not physically attached to the PA that are incorporated by
reference have the same force and effect as if fully set forth herein.
(3) [Check one of the following two certifications as applicable (the COI Guidelines and COI Disclosure Form are available at:
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/Procurement/Pages/PSK.aspx)]:
(a)
Consultant understands and has provided to all Associates the ODOT COI Guidelines and COI Disclosure Form. Consultant
and (to the best of the undersigned’s information, knowledge and belief) Consultant’s Associates are in compliance with the COI
Guidelines and have no conflicts of interest, no ODOT employees hired within the last two-year period, and no other disclosures
required per the COI Guidelines and COI Disclosure Form. “Associate” has the meaning provided in the COI Guidelines.
(b)
All disclosures required, per the COI Guidelines and COI Disclosure Form, for Consultant and (to the best of the
undersigned’s information, knowledge and belief) Consultant’s Associates (as defined in the COI Guidelines) have been indicated on
the Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form(s) submitted regarding this WOC, and if determined necessary by Agency, a mitigation
plan has been approved by Agency.
(4) (a) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of Consultant, to any person for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a M ember of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a M ember of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the
making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment,
or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
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STATEMENT of WORK and DELIVERY SCHEDULE
For
TGM 2D-18
Yamhill County, Yamhelas Westsider Trail Master Plan

Acronyms and Definitions
ADA
Americans with Disabilities Act
Agency/ODOT
Oregon Department of Transportation
APM
Agency Project Manager
County
Yamhill County
EJ
Environmental Justice
GIS
Geographic Information Systems
Incorporated Cities Cities of Carlton and Yamhill
PAC
Project Advisory
PMT
Project Management Team
Project
Yamhelas Westsider Trail Master Plan Project
TM
Technical Memorandum
TSP
Transportation System Plan
YWT
Yamhelas Westsider Trail

Name:
Address:

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

Name:
Phone:
Email:

Agency’s Project Manager (“APM”)
for the WOC
Michael Duncan
ODOT Region 2
350 W Main Drive
Astoria, OR 97103
503-325-7224
503-325-1314
Michael.W.Duncan@odot.state.or.us
Contract Administrator for the
WOC
Michael Duncan
503-325-7224
Michael.W.Duncan@odot.state.or.us

Consultant’s Project Manager
(“PM”) for the WOC
Name:
Katie Mangle
Address: Alta Planning + Design, Inc.
711 SE Grand Ave
Portland, OR 97214
Phone:
503-230-9862
Fax:
503-230-9864
Email:
Katiemangle@altaplanning.com
Local Project Manager
Name:
Carrie Martin
Address: Yamhill County
535 NE 5th Street
McMinnville, OR 97128
Phone:
503-474-4991
Fax:
503-474-4908
Email:
martinc@co.yamhill.or.us

Agency may change the APM designation, Agency’s address for invoicing (section H.5), or both by
promptly sending written notice (e-mail notice or electronic amendment acceptable) to Consultant, with a
copy to ODOT Procurement Office. Changes to Agency's Contract Administrator for the WOC must be
done by amendment or electronic amendment. Any changes to Consultant’s Project Manager must be
approved in writing (e-mail acceptable) by Agency. Consultant shall provide written notice (email
acceptable) to Agency of any changes to Consultant’s other contacts for this WOC.
A.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION and OVERVIEW of SERVICES
Agency is contracting with Consultant for Services in connection with the following project (the
“Project”):
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PROJECT BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
Project Purpose/ Transportation Relationship and Benefit
The Yamhelas Westsider Trail (“YWT”) Master Plan project (“Project”) will produce a comprehensive,
multiphasic, actionable plan that complies with all applicable standards. The YWT Master Plan will
provide a detailed blueprint to guide Yamhill County (“County”), community stakeholders, and
participating state and federal agencies. This includes providing clear direction in the design,
development, and implementation of a multi-modal transportation and recreation trail. YWT Master Plan
must include mitigation strategies as identified in the 2018 Farm Impact Findings, safety and security
measurements, trail maintenance, methods to avoid/minimize environmental impact, and other means for
protecting and enhancing the biological, cultural, and historic resources of the corridor. YWT Master Plan
will be presented for adoption by the Yamhill County Board of Commissioners. Project will recommend
draft implementing amendments to comprehensive plans, Transportation System Plans (“TSP”), and
development ordinances of the County and the cities of Yamhill and Carlton (“Incorporated Cities”).
YWT Master Plan will guide development of a transportation facility that will ultimately:
1. Provide safe and convenient transportation choices between communities for visitors and
commuters
2. Provide opportunities for citizens to recreate and observe nature
3. Provide a safe off-road bicycle route to Yamhill-Carlton schools
4. Enhance access to commercial retail areas, community facilities, and workplaces
5. Promote environmental stewardship
Project Area
The Project Area is the former Union Pacific Railway right-of-way from the northern edge of County
south to Gun Club Road. For purposes of impact on adjacent issues, the Project Area must include 750
feet from the centerline of the typically 60 foot right-of-way. See map below.
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Background
In November 2017, Yamhill County completed acquisition of a 12.48mile corridor that runs roughly adjacent to OR 47, between the City of
Gaston and Gun Club Road, northeast of City of McMinnville. The
future YWT is a multi-modal transportation project envisioned to
support regional agricultural and recreational tourism by connecting
small cities, and provide the first off-highway bicycle, pedestrian, and
equestrian path in the northern Yamhill Valley. There is a lack of
adequate bicycle/pedestrian facilities in and around Incorporated
Cities, and throughout the County as a whole. There is a history of
safety issues on nearby county roads and adjacent highways. In
addition to perceived and historic safety deficiencies, the public
sentiment suggests the existing facilities do not accommodate all types
of bicycle traffic. YWT will provide strategic infrastructure in areas
with high traffic volumes, reducing the need for bicyclist/motorist
shared roadways, and allowing commuters the option of safely
utilizing transportation routes to home, school, and work.
YWT will directly contribute to the objective of greater economic
benefits from recreational tourism and to expand opportunities for
local wine and agritourism-related revenues and job growth.
In addition to the safety, recreation, and economic growth
opportunities, it is anticipated that the development of the YWT will
provide a unique historic asset that will be used to create a regional
trail system that connects popular recreation sites such as Hagg Lake in
Washington County, the Wapato Wildlife Refuge, Incorporated Cities,
the City of McMinnville, and the unincorporated community of Cove
Orchard. YWT may also provide potential connections to other trails in
Washington County. YWT will provide a more enjoyable,
comfortable, and convenient off-street pathway to further enhance
bicycling and walking within the region, already a popular destination
for cyclists and running events such as the Wine Country Half
Marathon and Cycle Oregon races.
Core Project Objectives
Core objectives for the YWT Master Plan must include, but are not
limited to:
• Identify design considerations, constraints, and recommendations;
• Identify development standards;
• Develop implementation strategy to prioritize and phase trail improvements;
• Develop and implement a robust community engagement plan;
• Refine and prioritize mitigation strategies found in the 2018 Farm Impact Findings

B. STANDARDS and GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Unless otherwise specified in the Statement of Work, the following general requirements apply to all
Services.
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Consultant understands that the County has significant tasks related to, and involvement with, the
Project. As such Agency has entered into a separate IGA with the County to provide services to the Project
as described in this SOW that are not the responsibility of the Consultant. The information regarding the
County is for informational purposes only.
1.
Standards
The standards, manuals, directives and other guidance applicable to Professional Services and Related
Services are referenced below or available on Agency’s webpages linked below and are incorporated by
this reference with the same force and effect as though fully set forth herein.
The standards, manuals, directives and other guidance listed below or available on Agency’s webpages
are not exhaustive and may not include all applicable standards for a given Project. Consultant shall be
responsible for determining all applicable practices and standards to be used in performing
Professional Services and Related Services. Consultant shall inform and demonstrate to Agency if
standards, directives or practices required by Agency in performance of the work are insufficient,
in conflict with applicable standards, or otherwise create a problem for the design. Should the
requirements of any reference, standard, manual or policy referenced in the PA or WOC conflict with
another, Consultant shall, in writing, request Agency to resolve the conflict.
Unless otherwise specified in a given task, the most current version of applicable standards, manuals,
directives and other procedural guidance shall apply. Unless otherwise specified, the system of
measurement and language used in all deliverables must be English.
a. Planning, Survey, Preliminary Engineering and Design Manuals, Standards and Guidance:
• Technical Manuals - alphabetical list (https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Engineering/Pages/Manuals.aspx)
• Planning Guidance and Resources (https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Planning/Pages/Guidance.aspx)
• Planning Analysis (https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Planning/Pages/Technical-Tools.aspx)
• Geo-Environmental Guidance (https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/GeoEnvironmental/Pages/Guidance.aspx)
• Geometronics Resources & Guidance (https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/ETA/Pages/OCRS.aspx)
• Surveying Manuals & Resources (https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/ETA/Pages/Surveying.aspx)
• Engineering Guidance (https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Engineering/Pages/Eng-Guidance.aspx)

• Standard Drawings and Details (https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Engineering/Pages/Standards.aspx)
• Technical Guidance (https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Engineering/Pages/Technical-Guidance.aspx)
• Access Management Manual & Guidance (https://www.oregon.gov/odot/engineering/pages/accessmanagement.aspx)

•

ADA Compliance – Assessment, Design, Inspection. When the Services under this WOC include
assessment or design (or both) for curb ramps, sidewalks or pedestrian-activated signals (new,
modifications or upgrades), Consultant shall:
a. Use ODOT standards to assess and ensure Project compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (“ADA”), including ensuring that all sidewalks, curb ramps, and pedestrianactivated signals meet current ODOT Highway Design Manual standards; and
b. Follow ODOT’s processes for design, modification, upgrade, or construction of sidewalks, curb
ramps, and pedestrian-activated signals, including using the ODOT Highway Design Manual,
ODOT Design Exception process, ODOT Standard Drawings, ODOT Construction Specifications,
6
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providing a temporary pedestrian accessible route plan and current ODOT Curb Ramp Inspection
form.
When the Services under this WOC include inspection of curb ramps, sidewalks or pedestrianactivated signals (new, modifications or upgrades), all such inspections shall include inspection for
compliance with the standards and requirements in a. and b. above. Inspections must be performed
by ODOT certified inspectors (which must include certified environmental inspectors when
appropriate). In addition, at Project completion, Consultant shall send an ODOT Curb Ramp
Inspection Form 734-5020 to the address on the form as well as to ODOT’s Project Manager for
each curb ramp constructed, modified, upgraded, or improved as part of the Project. The completed
form is the documentation required to show that each curb ramp meets ODOT standards and is ADA
compliant. ODOT’s fillable Curb Ramp Inspection Form and instructions are available at the
following address: https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Forms/Pages/default.aspx
Above references to curb ramps, sidewalks or pedestrian-activated signals also include, when
applicable, shared use paths, transit stops, park-and-rides and on-street parking.
b. Website or Web Content Development and Maintenance Standards
Consultant shall perform all required web-related Services in conformance with the ODOT Web
Standards (available at: https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Pages/Web-Toolkit.aspx), which is incorporated into
this PA with the same force and effect as though fully set forth herein. ODOT shall have ownership and
control of Work Products developed by Consultant as set forth in the terms and conditions of the PA, Part
II, Section 7 - Ownership of Work Product.
c. ODOT Communications Standards
For any Consultant tasks that require communications functions on behalf of Agency, Consultant shall
comply with the ODOT Communications Standards (available at:
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Pages/Web-Toolkit.aspx) which is incorporated into this WOC with the
same force and effect as though fully set forth herein.
2.
Software Requirements
In addition to the software requirements set forth in the PA, the following shall apply to this WOC:
• Adobe InDesign,
• Photoshop,
• Sketch Up,
AutoCAD
3.
Professional Licenses, Registrations and Qualifications
An Oregon-registered professional engineer

C.

RESERVED
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D.

FORMAT REQUIREMENTS

Expectations about Written and Graphic Deliverables
Deliverables must be written concisely and use a simple and direct style, both to minimize the length of
the final document and to make the document understandable to as large an audience as is reasonable.
Where possible, information must be presented in tabular or graphic format, with simple and concise
accompanying narratives. Electronic documents must be in a format easily translated by a screen reader or
text-to-voice software and with graphics and materials at a clear and readable image resolution.
Memoranda and reports must be formatted for 8 ½-inch by 11-inch or 11-inch by 17-inch paper.
Consultant shall provide digital copies of written deliverables to the Project Management Team (“PMT”)
in Word and PDF formats. Final versions of documents must be provided in an open universally readable
format.
Draft Materials
Draft materials must be substantially complete, and any changes or revisions needed to address comments
must be minor.
Consultant shall provide deliverables for TMs #1, #2, #4, and #5, to PMT at least 10 business days prior
to a scheduled meeting or anticipated public release date. Consultant shall provide deliverables for TM #3
and the Revised Draft YWT Master Plan to PMT 10 business days prior to any anticipated public release
date, knowing that there will be no substantive revisions suggested by PAC or Open House. PMT consists
of the County, Consultant, and Oregon Department of Transportation (“ODOT”) Agency’s Project
Manager (“APM”).
County and APM will each submit one set of consolidated, non-conflicting comments on draft
deliverables to Consultant within five business days of receipt.
Consultant shall make revisions and corrections to draft deliverables based on comments received from
PMT, and provide new draft to PMT no more than two business days prior to scheduled meeting or
anticipated public release date.
Text Deliverables
The following text must appear in the final plan:
“This project is partially funded by a grant from the Transportation and Growth Management
(TGM) Program, a joint program of the Oregon Department of Transportation and Department of
Land Conservation and Development. This TGM grant is financed, in part, by federal Fixing
America’s Surface Transportation Act (FAST Act), and State of Oregon funds.
The contents of this document do not necessarily reflect views or policies of the State of Oregon.”
Consultant name or logo may not appear on final documents, with the exception of the acknowledgement
page.
Maps and Graphic Deliverables
Consultant shall provide any Geographic Information Systems (“GIS”) layers used for inventory and
graphic deliverables to County and ODOT’s Geographic Information Services Unit.
Maps and site plans must be provided as electronic deliverables which can be read and used directly with
ArcGIS 9.0, geo-referenced to the County GIS base data, or in a format agreed between the PMT.
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Maps and graphics must include details necessary to ensure usability. Maps must include, at a minimum:
a scale, direction arrow indicating north, a color scheme ensuring readability in black and white, a legend,
source and date for underlying information, and all railroads. In general, project basemaps and analysis
layers will be based on existing GIS data provide by the County. Consultant is not expected to create new
data beyond the outputs from analysis tasks.
All graphics, including but not limited to, vector-based graphics, perspectives, axonometric drawings, and
elevations created digitally, must be delivered in both the native format in which they are created (e.g.,
Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, Sketch Up, AutoCAD, etc.) and in an open and universally readable format
(e.g., Word, PDF, etc.), as agreed between County, Consultant, and Agency.
Web Access to All Materials
Consultant shall provide the PMT continued web access to all completed project files throughout the
duration of the Project. Consultant may satisfy this requirement for an online repository of electronic
project files by providing a dedicated webpage or project management web-based application (e.g.,
Basecamp) for PMT use which includes links to each file, providing access to a File Transfer Protocol site
enabling direct downloading of project files, or an alternative distribution method as agreed between
County, Consultant, and Agency.
Expectations about Meetings and Public Involvement
The public involvement program must comply with Statewide Planning Goal 1 (Citizen Involvement),
which calls for “the opportunity for citizens to be involved in all phases of the planning process.”
County and Consultant shall consider environmental justice issues, which is the fair treatment and
meaningful involvement of all people, regardless of race, color, national origin, or income, with respect to
the development, implementation, and enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and policies.
Fair treatment means that no group of people, including a racial, ethnic, or socioeconomic group, should
bear a disproportionate share of the negative environmental consequences resulting from industrial,
municipal, and commercial operations or the execution of federal, state, local, or tribal programs or
policies.
Meaningful involvement means:
• Potentially affected community residents have an appropriate opportunity to participate in
decisions about a proposed activity that will affect their environment and health
• The public’s contribution can influence the regulatory agency’s decision
• The concerns of all participants involved will be considered in the decision making process
• The decision makers seek out and facilitate the involvement of those potentially affected
County and Consultant shall consider Title VI regarding outreach to minorities, women, and low-income
populations. Special efforts must be directed to ensuring outreach to and representation of minorities,
women, and low-income populations.
The primary aspect of public involvement is through the Project Website, the Project Advisory
Committee (“PAC”) meetings, public forums, presentations to individuals and small groups, and County
Board of Commissioners. Meetings must include outreach to and opportunity for representatives of the
following interests to be heard: property owners, businesses, residents-at-large, and environmental justice.
County and Consultant shall transmit any comments received outside established processes in this
statement of work to the PMT.
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Specific information regarding the deliverables and responsibilities for public involvement tasks are listed
under the appropriate task.
Expectations about Traffic Analysis
An Oregon-registered professional engineer (civil or traffic) shall perform or oversee all traffic analysis
work regarding YWT crossings of highways and safety analysis of co-located trail on public roads. Any
final technical memorandum (“TM”) containing traffic analysis must be stamped. Traffic analysis
software must follow Highway Capacity Manual 6th edition procedures. Traffic analysis must comply
with ODOT Analysis Procedures Manual, available at:
http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/TD/TP/Pages/APM
Consultant shall coordinate all analysis with Transportation Planning Analysis Unit and Region 2 Traffic
Section. Consultant shall get approval of methodology from Transportation Planning Analysis Unit and
Region 2 Traffic Section prior to doing any analysis.

B.
E.
TASKS, DELIVERABLES and SCHEDULE
Unless the WOC is terminated or suspended, Consultant shall complete all tasks and provide all
deliverables (collectively, the “Services”) included in this WOC and in accordance with the performance
requirements and delivery schedules included in this WOC. The delivery schedule is consolidated in a
table at the end of Section E.

TASK 1: PROJECT ADMINISTRATION AND INITIATION
1.1
PMT Meetings (up to 12)
PMT shall meet up to 12 times by phone throughout the Project to review progress, identify and mitigate
potential issues, and oversee Project development. PMT Meetings are anticipated to last one hour each
and will generally be held on a monthly basis.
Consultant shall arrange a call-in number, develop and distribute an agenda to PMT at least two business
days prior to PMT Meeting. Consultant shall take meeting notes with focus on memorializing key
decisions and direction, and distribute notes to PMT within two business days after PMT Meeting
County shall attend and participate in PMT meetings.
1.2
Project Advisory Committee Roster
County shall establish PAC membership and prepare roster. PAC is expected to consist of representatives
of
• Incorporated Cities
• County: administrator, planning staff, parks staff, grants & special projects manager
• US Fish & Wildlife, Wapato Lake National Wildlife Refuge
• Yamhill-Carlton, McMinnville, and Gaston School districts
• Emergency service provider
• Yamhill County Sheriff’s Office and City Police Departments
• ODOT
10
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development
Washington County Parks and Land Use and Transportation
Bicycle/pedestrian interest groups
Tourism industry
Citizens-at-large
Business or chamber of commerce
Landowners/farmers adjacent to trail property (up to 3)

Consultant shall review the draft PAC Roster as part of preparing Task 1.3 Public Involvement Plan and
provide comments on the draft to County. County shall prepare a final PAC Roster based on Consultant
and APM input.
1.3
Public Involvement Plan
Consultant shall prepare a draft and final Public Involvement Plan to gain input throughout the duration of
this Project at key milestones. Consultant shall develop the Public Involvement Plan with input from the
PMT that is consistent with the County’s public involvement policies and practices. Elements of the
Public Involvement Plan must include, but are not limited to, the following:
• Public involvement goals
• Internal (i.e., County and Consultant) roles and responsibilities for each public involvement
activity or event
• Project identity, including project graphics and templates (does not include custom logo or
branding)
• Key messages
• Potentially affected and interested stakeholders and other target audiences
• Identify strategy to engage adjacent landowners individually or as small, logically grouped
meetings
• Decision-making framework, including roles of groups and committees
• Critical success factors
• Alternative plans for public engagement if one-on-one or small group conversations are not
possible with key stakeholders in Task 2
• Demographic analysis using U.S. Census data and input from the County to identify Title VI and
Environmental Justice (“EJ”) populations, and outreach and reporting protocols to meet Title VI
Program (EJ) requirements to ensure full and fair participation by all potentially affected
community members in the decision-making process. Title VI and EJ analysis and documentation
must be consistent with the Region 2 Guidelines for Addressing Title VI and EJ in Transportation
Planning.
• PAC Roster, per County Deliverable 1b
1.4
Stakeholder Database and Comment Log
Consultant shall develop and maintain a stakeholder database that will be used to inform interested parties
including, but not limited to, federal, regional, state and local authorities; environmental groups,
individuals, adjacent property owners; and key businesses, public services, education, and community
organizations. Information must include when available, name, affiliation, address, and email address.
Consultant shall expand and update this database throughout the process as new stakeholders and
interested parties become involved in the Project.
Consultant shall log public comments, questions, and concerns received throughout the Project in the
Comment Log and forward to the County for response. Consultant shall also compile any comments
received by the County into the Comment Log.
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1.5
Project Website
Consultant shall establish and maintain a Project Website from launch until Project completion.
Consultant shall coordinate with County as needed to provide a linkage between the Project Website and
the County website according to County requirements. Consultant shall provide: site development,
domain registration, hosting, gathering and monitoring of content, and controls, as required by, and
subject to approval by, the County and APM. The Project Website must be fully functioning and
accessible within four weeks after Task 1 Kick-Off Meeting and remain fully functioning and accessible
for a minimum of six months following Project completion.
Project Website must include, at a minimum, the following:
a. Project description with one location map;
b. Task 1 Project Fact Sheet;
c. Project timeline based on refined project schedule agreed to at Task 1 Kick-Off Meeting;
d. Draft and Revised Technical Memos developed for this Project;
e. Project maps and graphics developed for this Project in PDF or JPG format;
f. Google translate tool;
g. Meeting information (times, locations, agendas, summaries, and materials);
h. Opportunity to sign up for Project updates (including notification when Project Website is
updated);
i. County staff contact information.
Consultant shall include a Spanish-language landing page in the Project Website that provides an
overview of the Project in Spanish and includes a link to all Spanish-language translated documents.
Consultant may use generic branding, fonts, and color pallets for the website. The County may provide a
project logo for use in Project materials. .
Project Website must include an interactive on-line mapping tool element that allows the public to
provide input and to pinpoint issues, ideas, and comments directly on a map of the Project Area, available
for a period of time established in Task 1.3 Public Involvement Plan.
1.6
Project Overview Video
Consultant shall produce a draft and final Project Overview Video to raise awareness of the Project to
engage diverse stakeholders. Project Overview Video is expected to be approximately three minutes.
Consultant shall provide Spanish translation of video content at request of Agency using YouTube Tools
or other low cost translation method. The Project Overview Video must be embedded on the Project
Website and a link be distributed by Consultant electronically to the stakeholder database. County shall
post the video to its social media accounts.
Project Overview Video must include:
• One trip to the project area for footage and on-site interviews;
• Drone footage;
• Spoken audio in English, with English and Spanish subtitles;
• No new graphics; and
• One round of major revisions.
1.7
Project Fact Sheet
Consultant shall prepare a draft and final Project Fact Sheet based on information provided by County, in
both in English and Spanish language, for posting on the Project Website and use at briefings, media or
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events. Project Fact Sheet graphic and text must fit on one page , front and back. PMT shall agree on
specific content topics at Kick-Off Meeting
County shall print and distribute Project Fact Sheet as an insert to the local utility bills. County shall post
Project Fact Sheet on its social media accounts.
1.8
Kick-Off Meeting
Consultant shall conduct a Kick-Off Meeting with PMT.
The purpose of the Kick-Off Meeting is to establish a refined project schedule; identify key issues,
opportunities, and milestones; and discuss other Project-related information. At meeting, County shall
provide available data and background information to Consultant for use in preparing Project deliverables.
Meeting to be scheduled same day as site visit tour.
Kick-Off Meeting is anticipated to last two hours.
For Kick-Off Meeting:
a. Consultant shall:
• Develop meeting agenda and distribute to PMT at least two business days prior
• Take meeting notes
• Provide draft refined project schedule
b. County shall:
• Attend
• Invite key staff to attend
• Arrange facilities
• Provide necessary equipment for conducting meeting (e.g., projector, screen, etc.)
1.9
Site Visit Tour and Site Visit Memorandum
Consultant shall prepare Site Visit Memorandum.
As part of preparing Site Visit Memorandum, Consultant shall conduct a Site Visit of the Project Area
with PMT following the Kick-Off Meeting. PMT shall visit key Project locations, noting observations and
taking photographs to better understand issues and opportunities central to Project success. Site visit is
anticipated to last four hours. County, Consultant, and APM will each provide their own transportation.
For Site Visit:
a. Consultant shall:
• Take notes and photographs (Consultant shall provide own camera)
b. County shall:
• Attend and facilitate Site Visit (tour guide)
• Invite key staff to attend
• Provide itinerary
Site Visit Memorandum must include:
• Revised refined project schedule from Kick-Off meeting
• Notes from the Kick-Off Meeting
• Key decisions from the Kick-Off Meeting
• Notes from the Site Visit
• Key observations from the Site Visit
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•
•

Photographs from the Site Visit
Other observations related to the Project

County Deliverables
1a
PMT Meetings (up to 12) (Subtask 1.1)
1b
PAC Roster (Subtask 1.2)
1c
Post Project Overview Video (Subtask 1.6)
1d
Printing and distribution of Project Fact Sheet (Subtask 1.7)
1e
Kick-Off Meeting (Subtask 1.8)
1f
Participation in Site Visit (Subtask 1.9)
Consultant Deliverables
1A
PMT Meetings (up to 12) (Subtask 1.1)
1B
Public Involvement Plan (Subtask 1.3)
1C
Stakeholder Database and Comment Log (Subtask 1.4)
1D
Project Website (Subtask 1.5)
1E
Project Overview Video (Subtask 1.6)
1F
Project Fact Sheet (Subtask 1.7)
1G
Kick-Off Meeting (Subtask 1.8)
1H
Site Visit Memorandum (Subtask 1.9)
TASK 2: PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
2.1
Draft TM #1: Goals, Objectives, and Overview
Consultant shall prepare Draft TM #1 and submit to PMT for review and comment. TM #1 must build
upon Project Objectives and Goals and Objectives from prior YWT efforts and as discussed at Task 1
Kick-Off Meeting. Draft TM #1 must include the following:
a. Project introduction and purpose
b. Project goals and objectives
c. Overview describing Project Area, including:
• Detailed YWT right-of-way map
• North and south YWT planning segments
• Existing and planned YWT segments in street rights-of-way
• Key characteristics (e.g., city limits, urban growth boundary, bodies of water, etc.)
2.2
Draft TM #2: Evaluation Criteria
Consultant shall prepare Draft TM #2 and submit to PMT for review and comment. Draft TM #2 must
include evaluation criteria, based on the Project Objectives from TM #1, to evaluate YWT design and
amenities options to be developed in Task 4. Evaluation criteria must include, but not be limited to:
a. Trail types
b. User experience
c. Safety and security
d. Connectivity
e. Planning, land use, and regulatory impacts
f. Property ownership impacts
g. Directness of travel
h. Cost and funding availability
i. Phasing opportunities
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Draft TM #2 must include concise and general descriptions of likely YWT standards and types, including
plan view and cross-section illustrations, to provide context for Evaluation Criteria.
2.3
Adjacent Landowner Engagement
Adjacent Landowner Engagement is intended to establish collaboration and coordination with adjacent
farm owners and operators in order to mitigate and minimize perceived and potential impacts to farming
from use of the rail corridor as a trail.
Consultant shall communicate with and meet with adjacent owners, operators, and residents seeking to
participate in the development and implementation of a final or master plan. Consultant shall conduct site
visits and make every effort to engage the adjacent landowners and tenants individually or in small groups
(up to 15 meetings), and in meaningful discussions concerning mitigation strategies, per the Public
Involvement Plan.
a. Consultant shall:
• Contact adjacent landowners and tenants and arrange individual or small group meetings (up
to 15 total)
• Take meeting attendance
• Take meeting notes
• Submit meeting summary to PMT within five business days after meeting
b. County shall:
• Provide the Consultant with contact information for adjacent landowners
• Provide meeting facilities, if necessary
• Attend meetings with adjacent landowners as County determines is appropriate
2.4
PAC Meeting #1
PAC shall review and provide comments to PMT regarding Draft TM #1 and Draft TM #2 five or more
business days in advance of the meeting. PAC Meeting #1 must be held on the same day as Open House
#1 and is anticipated to be two hours in length. Meeting agenda to cover PAC Meeting Guidelines and
Criteria for Consensus, and come to agreement on Project Goals & Objectives.
For PAC Meeting #1:
a. Consultant shall:
• Prepare and distribute agenda to PMT at least five business days prior
• Prepare, in consultation with PMT, presentation materials
• Present meeting materials, answer questions, and facilitate any discussions held at the meeting.
• Take meeting attendance
• Take meeting notes
• Submit a PAC Meeting #1 summary to PMT within five business days after
b. County shall:
• Send meeting notification
• Attend
• Arrange facilities (must be Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) compliant)
• Provide necessary equipment to conduct meeting (e.g., projector, screen, etc.)
2.5

Open House #1 (Walk Shop)
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Open House #1 provides the general public an opportunity to review and comment on content from Draft
TM #1 and Draft TM #2 and provide feedback on potential opportunities and constraints in the corridor as
well as to articulate preferences for future facilities.
Open House #1 must be conducted on the same day as PAC Meeting #1. Open House #1 is anticipated to
last two hours and will be facilitated as a walkshop, where community members can meet in the corridor
to gain a better understanding of the physical opportunities and challenges of the corridor.
For Open House #1:
a. Consultant shall:
• Provide presentation materials in English and Spanish
• Provide sign-in sheets, comment cards, and pens
• Present meeting materials, answer questions, and facilitate any discussions held at the meeting.
• Prepare Open House #1 summary and submit to PMT within five days after Open House #1
b. County shall:
• Print and distribute Open House #1 agenda and materials
• Schedule, arrange, and prepare Open House #1 facility, which must be ADA compliant
• Advertise Open House #1 in English and Spanish
• Provide necessary equipment for presentation
• Attend and participate as appropriate
• Provide written notes to Consultant that summarize input received, within four business days
after Open House #1
2.6
Board of Commissioners Meeting #1
County shall organize and Consultant shall facilitate discussion at Board of Commissioners Meeting #1.
Consultant shall conduct a presentation on expected Project outcomes and deliverables. Consultant shall
present Project Goals, Objectives, and Evaluation Criteria in Draft TMs #1 and #2 and seek formal
endorsement of same by resolution of the Board of Commissioners. County shall schedule Board Meeting
#1 after Open House #1.
For Board of Commissioners Meeting #1:
a. Consultant shall:
• Provide presentation materials
• Present meeting materials, answer questions, and facilitate any discussions held at the meeting.
b. County shall:
• Schedule, notice, arrange, and conduct Board Meeting #1
• Prepare staff report and endorsement resolution
• Prepare legal minutes
2.7
Revised Draft TMs #1 and #2
Consultant shall prepare Revised Draft TMs #1 and #2 based on comments from PMT, PAC, participants
at Open House #1, and per Board of Commissioners action. County and ODOT shall each provide one set
of consolidated non-conflicting comments before submission to the Consultant. Consultant shall submit
Revised TMs #1 and #2 to PMT.
Revised Draft TMs #1 and #2 must include a comment log, listing all comments received, source of
comment, and how comment was addressed in Revised Draft TMs #1 and #2
County Deliverables
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2a
2b
2c
2d

Adjacent Landowner Engagement (Subtask 2.3)
PAC Meeting #1 (Subtask 2.4)
Open House #1 (Subtask 2.5)
Board of Commissioners Meeting #1 (Subtask 2.6)

Consultant Deliverables
2A
Draft TM #1: Goals, Objectives, and Overview (Subtask 2.1)
2B
Draft TM #2: Evaluation Criteria (Subtask 2.2)
2C
Adjacent Landowner Engagement (Subtask 2.3)
2D
PAC Meeting #1 (Subtask 2.4)
2E
Open House #1 (Subtask 2.5)
2F
Board of Commissioners Meeting #1 (Subtask 2.6)
2G
Revised Draft TMs #1 and #2 (Subtask 2.7)

MILESTONE
APM shall review Board of County Commissioners’ actions made as part of Board of Commissioners
Meeting #1. APM will advise County and Consultant in writing of decision regarding continuation or
termination of work under this WOC. APM is expected to make an affirmative decision if the Board of
County Commissioners endorses the Project Goals, Objectives, and Evaluation Criteria in Draft TMs #1
and #2. Consultant shall stop work after completion of Tasks 1 and 2, until direction is provided in
writing to begin work on Tasks 3 and 4.

TASK 3: EXISTING CONDITIONS
3.1
Draft TM #3: Existing Conditions
Consultant shall prepare Draft TM #3 and submit to PMT for review and comment. Draft TM #3 must
summarize existing laws, plans, policies, transportation, natural resource, and cultural resource features;
and relevant demographics that may affect YWT development or be relevant to decisions in later tasks.
Draft TM #3 must include base map(s). County shall provide any additional available data necessary to
produce a description of transportation, land use, natural resources, cultural resources, and demographics
to Consultant. Consultant shall inventory, as needed, road characteristics at all proposed locations and
treatments of YWT crossings and shared YWT/roadway facilities. Consultant’s analysis of existing
conditions will be limited to existing and available data provided by the County and based on Countyidentified priorities within those data and documents.
Draft TM #3 must include the following:
a. Existing Laws, Rules, and Regulations
A summary of federal, state, and local laws, plans and policies that pertain to YWT. The summary
may include:
• County Comprehensive Plan, TSP, Pedestrian Safety Study, Downtown Plans, prior YWT
planning efforts, zoning and related development ordinances, and floodplain or other zones
• Incorporated Cities comprehensive plans, TSPs, zoning and related development ordinances,
and other relevant documents
• ADA
• State of Oregon statewide planning goals, plans, and policies, including the Transportation
Planning Rules (Oregon Administrative Rules Chapter 600, Division 12); Statewide
Transportation Improvement Program; and Oregon Transportation Plan including all modal
and topic plans.
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Consultant shall compile a geodatabase of readily available GIS data layers to locate and describe the
presence or absence of features referenced in the scope of work. Consultant shall engage in-house
experts on natural resources, cultural/historical resources, geological features and GIS mapping to
complete this task. Consultant shall collate transportation, land use, natural resource and cultural
resource spatial data and develop a base map by combining readily available GIS data with targeted
research. The base map must cover the ~12.5-mile corridor plus 750 feet on either side of the
centerline. This inventory will be used to illustrate potential opportunities and constraints for YWT
siting and development. Assessment topics will include items listed below with anticipated sources
identified following the item.
b. Transportation and Land Use Features
•

•

•

Transportation network of local, County, and state facilities at all proposed YWT/roadway
crossings and shared YWT/roadway facilities
 Existing rights-of-way and easements owned by County, Incorporated Cities, or state –
Source: County Assessor and GIS records
 Location, characteristics as outlined in the Field Inventory Worksheet of the Analysis
Procedures Manual – Source: County GIS or ODOT electronic layers
 Public transit services available – Source: County GIS or brief review of Google
maps/existing transit database
 Locations and conditions of culverts and bridges on YWT – Source: County GIS (roads
and culvert layer)
Bicycle and pedestrian networks from the Project Area to schools, including types, locations,
widths, surface, ownership, ADA compliance, and Level of Traffic Stress – Source:
Combination of County GIS; input from stakeholders provided to Consultant as a digitized
layer; and brief review of Google maps and street view up (up to 3 hours)
Existing and planned land uses:
 Existing land uses, including vacant land – Source: County GIS
 Incorporated Cities and County comprehensive plan designations, zoning, and any
overlays – Source: County GIS
 Property boundaries – Source: County Assessor and GIS records
 Schools and school crossings – Source: Combination of County GIS; input from
stakeholders; and brief review of Google maps and street view up (up to 2 hours)
 Activity centers likely to attract tourists, bicyclists, or pedestrians (such as developed
parks, visitor access points to the refuge, wineries, tasting rooms, or other attractions near
the Project Area) – Source: Combination of County GIS (e.g. parks layer); input from
stakeholders provided to Consultant as a digitized layer; and brief review of Google maps
and street view (up to 3 hours)

c. Natural and Cultural Resources and Features:
Consistent with data availability, we anticipate incorporating the following information from the
sources listed below:
•

Land Use Goal 5 Natural Resources [wild & scenic rivers; state scenic waterways,
groundwater resources, Oregon recreational trails, wilderness areas, historic places, significant
local wetlands, and gravel mines] – Source: County GIS (restricted groundwater layer, Goal 5
historic structures layer); Oregon Parks and Recreation website; Department of State Lands
Local Wetland Inventory website
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•
•

Regulatory floodplains – Source: County GIS (FEMA flood zones layer)
Levees, including locations and geometries- Source: Department of Geology and Minerals GIS
Inventory of levees
• Wetlands and non-wetland waters – Source: County GIS (water feature layer, stream layer,
wetlands layer)
• Endangered Species Act information and Oregon-listed sensitive species – Source: Oregon
Biodiversity Information Center GIS database (fee-based query)
• Known hazardous materials sites – Source: GeoResearch Query (fee-based query)
• Land Use Goal 5 Historic Resources – Source: County GIS
• Known historic, cultural, and archaeological resources and sites – Source: 2015 Heritage
Research Associates Report and State Historic Preservation Office records search
• Topographical information, including steep and unstable slopes – Source: 20-ft Contours
County GIS
A cultural survey was completed in 2015 by Heritage Research Associates for a large portion of the
project corridor, with the exception of the alignment from Gaston to Cove Orchard (approximately 4.5
miles). As part of this scope of work, only the previously un-surveyed portion from Gaston to Cove
Orchard will be covered and will include a State Historic Preservation Office database search of
recorded resources (OARRA and OHSD) of the project corridor door including 0.25-mile study area
from centerline. The write-up will include a table summary of findings and recommendations.
d. Demographics
Base map of demographics, based on U.S. Census data, including the locations and characteristics of
Title VI and Environmental Justice populations. Consultant’s base map will be limited to existing and
available data. County shall provide socio-economic and demographic information to Consultant.
3.2
Revised Draft TM #3
Consultant shall prepare Revised Draft TM #3 based on comments from PMT. County and ODOT shall
each provide one set of consolidated comments with conflicts resolved before submission to the
Consultant. Consultant shall submit Revised Draft TM #3 to PMT.
Revised Draft TM #3 must include a comment log, listing all comments received from the PMT, source of
comment, and how comment was addressed in Revised Draft TM #3
County Deliverables
3a
Baseline data for Draft TM #3: Existing Conditions (Subtask 3.1)
Consultant Deliverables
3A
Draft TM #3: Existing Conditions (Subtask 3.1)
3B
Revised Draft TM #3 (Subtask 3.2)
TASK 4: CONCEPTUAL TRAIL OPTIONS
4.1
Draft TM #4: Conceptual YWT Options
Consultant shall prepare Draft TM #4 and submit to PMT for review and comment. Draft TM #4 must
include up to four alternative YWT cross-sections within the existing YWT right-of-way, including up to
four cross-section variations based on segment considerations, and a menu of potential and recommended
YWT amenities, and an analysis of YWT concepts and amenities based on project evaluation criteria. The
graphic quality and level of detail for cross-sections must be comparable to the City of Ashland Bear
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Creek Greenway Extension Feasibility Study (2018), pages 36, 40, and 44, available at <
https://www.ashland.or.us/Files/Greenway_Feasiblity_Study.pdf.pdf >
Draft TM #4 must include:
a. Up to four alternative trail cross-section concepts within the existing YWT right-of-way
b. A menu of potential and recommended amenities including photo examples, simple narrative,
planning level cost estimates, recommended trail materials, benefits and constraints, and
conceptual locations. Amenities may include, but not be limited to:
• Lighting
• Fencing
• Wayfinding and informational and hazard signage
• Benches and other furniture
• Bicycle racks and lockers, fix-it stations, and interpretive kiosks
• Trailheads
• Motor vehicle parking
• Viewpoints
• Public restrooms
• Water fountains
c. Analysis of each of the concepts, using the evaluation criteria in Revised Draft TM #2.
4.2
PAC Meeting #2
PAC shall review and provide comments to PMT regarding Draft TM #4. PAC Meeting #2 must occur by
webinar format (Consultant not participating in-person) and is anticipated to be approximately one-tothree hours in length. Meeting agenda must cover review of Conceptual YWT Options and Draft
Evaluation Criteria and ranking.
For PAC Meeting #2:
a. Consultant shall:
• Provide necessary platform to conduct online meeting (e.g., webinar URL and call-in
information)
• Prepare and distribute agenda to PMT at least five business days prior
• Prepare, in consultation with PMT, presentation materials
• Present meeting materials, answer questions, and facilitate any discussions held at the meeting.
• Take meeting attendance
• Take meeting notes
• Submit PAC Meeting #2 summary to PMT within five business days after
b. County shall:
• Attend
• Send meeting notification
• Arrange facilities (must be ADA compliant)
4.3
Open House #2 (Online Survey) Open House #2 will be conducted as an online-only survey, and
not an in-person event, providing the general public an opportunity to review and comment on YWT
alternative cross-section concepts and amenities in Draft TM #4.
For Open House #2:
a. Consultant shall:
• Develop a draft and revised (after consolidated client comments) online survey tool that
presents the imagery of the YWT alternative cross-sections and allows survey respondents to
give feedback on preferences and concerns
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• Provide necessary platform to conduct online survey (e.g. shareable URL)
b. County shall:
• Distribute Open House #2 agenda and materials
• Advertise
• Attend and participate as appropriate
• Provide written notes to Consultant that summarize input received, within four business days
after Open House #2
4.4
Board of Commissioners Meeting #2
County shall organize and Consultant shall lead Board of Commissioners Meeting #2. Consultant shall
conduct a presentation on YWT alternative concepts and amenities and alternative concept analysis in
Revised Draft TM #4. Consultant shall seek formal endorsement of a preferred YWT concept by
resolution of the Board of Commissioners. Consultant shall facilitate discussion and otherwise solicit
comments regarding Revised Draft TM #4. County shall schedule Board of Commissioners Meeting #2
after Open House #2.
For Board of Commissioners Meeting #2:
a. Consultant shall:
• Provide presentation materials
• Present meeting materials, answer questions, and facilitate any discussions held at the meeting.
b. County shall:
• Schedule, notice, arrange, and conduct Board of Commissioners Meeting #2
• Prepare staff report and endorsement resolution
• Prepare legal minutes
4.5
Revised Draft TM #4
Consultant shall prepare Revised Draft TM #4 based on comments from PMT, PAC, participants at Open
House #2, and the Board of Commissioners. County and ODOT shall each provide one set of
consolidated comments with conflicts resolved before submission to the Consultant. Consultant shall
submit Revised Draft TM #4 to PMT.
Revised Draft TM #4 must include a comment log, listing all comments received, source of comment, and
how comment was addressed in Revised Draft TM #4
County Deliverables
4a
PAC Meeting #2 (Subtask 4.2)
4b
Open House #2 (Subtask 4.3)
4c
Board of Commissioners Meeting #2 (Subtask 4.4)
Consultant Deliverables
4A
Draft TM #4: Conceptual YWT Options (Subtask 4.1)
4B
PAC Meeting #2 (Subtask 4.2)
4C
Open House #2 (Subtask 4.3)
4D
Board of Commissioners Meeting #2 (Subtask 4.4)
4E
Revised Draft TM #4 (Subtask 4.5)
MILESTONE
APM shall review Board of County Commissioners’ actions made as part of Board of Commissioners
Meeting #2. APM shall advise County and Consultant in writing of decision regarding continuation or
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termination of work under this WOC. APM is expected to make an affirmative decision if the Board of
County Commissioners selects a preferred concept for further development. Consultant shall stop work
after completion of Tasks 3 and 4, until direction is provided in writing to begin work on Tasks 5 and 6.
TASK 5: PREFERRED TRAIL OPTIONS
5.1
Draft TM #5: Preferred YWT Concept
Consultant shall prepare Draft TM #5 and submit to PMT for review and comment. Draft TM #5 must
include the preferred trail concepts and amenities, and planning level cost estimates. The graphic quality
and level of detail for cross-sections must be comparable to the City of Ashland Bear Creek Greenway
Extension Feasibility Study (2018), pages 36, 40, and 44, available at <
https://www.ashland.or.us/Files/Greenway_Feasiblity_Study.pdf.pdf >
a. Preferred YWT concepts must include:
• Recommended planning-level segment alignment centerline
• Preferred Conceptual cross-sections
• Pavement type
• Width
• Transportation system impacts, benefits, opportunities and constraints including any ADA
considerations and high level engineering judgment of traffic-related considerations.
b. Preferred trail amenities must include:
• Representative images/photos
• Concise narrative describing the amenity
• Recommended materials or specifications
• Benefits and constraints
• Planning-level locations
c. Cost estimates must include:
• Planning-level percentage, type, and unit cost estimates for trail development and construction,
including new or improved intersections and midblock crossings and contingency amount
• Estimates must be broken into phases, both geographically and by amenity
d. City, County, state, and federal funding strategies.

Draft TM #5 must include the justification for the preferred trail alignments and amenities, including the
scoring against the evaluation criteria in Revised Draft TM #2.
5.2
Technical Review of Draft TM #5 Meeting
Consultant shall arrange and attend a meeting to review Draft TM #5 by Incorporated Cities and County
technical staff. Consultant shall prepare and deliver a presentation focused on elements of Draft TM #5
that have potential to affect operation on County and Incorporated Cities’ facilities within the Project
Area. At least two Consultant team members must attend the Technical Review of Draft TM #5 Meeting.
Technical Review of Draft TM #5 Meeting must occur within two weeks of delivery of Draft
Memorandum #5 to the PMT unless a later date is approved by the APM and Consultant in writing.
5.3

PAC Meeting #3
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PAC shall review and provide comments to PMT regarding Revised Draft TM #4 and Draft TM #5. PAC
Meeting #3 must be held on the same day as Open House #3 and is anticipated be approximately two
hours in length. Meeting agenda must cover review of community feedback summary and confirm
recommendations for preferred trail options.
For PAC Meeting #3:
a. Consultant shall:
• Send meeting notification
• Prepare and distribute agenda to PMT at least five business days prior
• Prepare, in consultation with PMT, presentation materials
• Present meeting materials, answer questions, and facilitate any discussions held at the meeting.
• Take meeting attendance
• Take meeting notes
• Submit a PAC Meeting #3 summary to PMT within five business days after
b. County shall:
• Attend
• Arrange facilities (must be ADA compliant)
• Provide necessary equipment to conduct meeting (e.g., projector, screen, etc.)
5.4
Open House #3
Open House #3 provides the general public the opportunity to review and comment on preferred trail
alignments, stub locations, and amenities.
Open House #3 must be conducted on the same day as PAC Meeting #3. Open House #3 is anticipated to
last two hours.
For Open House #3:
a. Consultant shall:
• Provide presentation materials, in English and Spanish
• Present meeting materials, answer questions, and facilitate any discussions held at the meeting.
• Provide sign-in sheets, comment cards, and pens
• Prepare Open House #3 summary and submit to PMT within five days after Open House #3
b. County shall:
• Print and distribute Open House #3 agenda and materials
• Schedule, arrange, and prepare Open House #3 facility, which must be ADA compliant
• Advertise
• Provide necessary equipment for presentation
• Attend and participate as appropriate
• Provide written notes to Consultant that summarize input received, within four business days
after Open House #3
5.5
Revised Draft TM #5
Consultant shall prepare Revised Draft TM #5, based on comments from PMT, PAC, participants at
Technical Review of Draft TM #5 Meeting and Open House #3, and Decision Maker Workshop. County
and ODOT shall each provide one set of consolidated comments with conflicts resolved before
submission to the Consultant. Consultant shall submit Revised Draft TM #5 to PMT.
Revised Draft TM #5 must include a comment log, listing all comments received, source of comment, and
how comment was addressed in the Revised Draft TM #5.
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County Deliverables
5a
Technical Review of Draft TM #5 Meeting (Subtask 5.2)
5b
PAC Meeting #3 (Subtask 5.3)
5c
Open House #3 (Subtask 5.4)
Consultant Deliverables
5A
Draft TM #5: Preferred YWT Concept (Subtask 5.1)
5B
Technical Review of Draft TM #5 Meeting (Subtask 5.3)
5C
PAC Meeting #3 (Subtask 5.4)
5D
Open House #3 (Subtask 5.5)
5E
Decision Maker Workshop (Subtask 5.6)
5F
Revised Draft TM #5 (Subtask 5.7)

TASK 6: YWT MASTER PLAN
6.1
Draft YWT Master Plan
Consultant shall prepare Draft YWT Master Plan and submit to PMT for review and comment.
”Resolution of Support” actions apply to Yamhill County and the incorporated cities of Yamhill and
Carlton. Draft YWT Master Plan must be a combination of deliverables from prior tasks and organized to
include the following:
a. Volume 1
• Executive summary
• Project Area map
• Summary of TMs #1 through #4
• Overview of TM #5, including:
 Mapped planning-level route alignments prepared in GIS
 Trail typology
 Conceptual cross-sections
 Key connecting trail alignments
 Planning level location of amenities Planning level location of high level ADA features
 Other relevant trail features (i.e. crossings, stubs, attractors, etc.)
 Planning-level cost estimates
 Recommended phasing
 Planning-level property impacts (i.e. at the assessor’s parcel level)
• Plan adoption actions:
 Based on the summaries prepared in Task 3.1, describe the suggested amendments each
jurisdiction should make to incorporate the Master Plan and its recommendations into
adopted plans and ordinances. This section must identify specific sections to be amended,
the general nature of the recommended change, and provide any specific citations or
language needed for jurisdiction staff to prepare text and map amendments. The intent of
this task is not to provide underline/ strikeout language or revised maps and figures. The
summary of recommended amendments must address, for each of the Incorporated Cities
and the County:
o Comprehensive Plan amendments
o TSP amendments
o development ordinances amendments
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 Draft findings for adoption of the support document, for use by staff at the County and
Incorporated Cities in preparing Findings of Adoption. The findings must describe the
project and address how the Master Plan complies with the requirements identified in Task
3.1(a).
b. Volume 2
• All Revised TMs
• Comment logs for PAC, Open Houses, and Decision-maker Workshops
• Public Involvement Report, which must include meeting summaries and sign-in sheets
• Other relevant information
6.2
Revised Draft YWT Master Plan
Consultant shall prepare Revised Draft YWT Master Plan based on comments from PMT. County and
ODOT shall each provide one set of consolidated comments with conflicts resolved before submission to
the Consultant. Consultant shall submit revised Draft YMT Master Plan to PMT.
Revised Draft YWT Master Plan must include a comment log, listing all comments received, source of
comment, and how comment was addressed in Revised Draft YWT Master Plan
County Deliverables
None
Consultant Deliverables
6A
Draft YWT Master Plan (Subtask 6.1)
6B
Revised Draft YWT Master Plan (Subtask 6.2)
TASK 7: YAMHILL COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ADOPTION BY BOARD
ORDER
7.1
Joint Planning Commission and County Board Work Session
County shall arrange and conduct the Planning Commission and County Board of Commissioners Work
Session for presentation of the Revised Draft YWT Master Plan. Consultant shall attend the Joint
Planning Commission and County Board Work Session to present documents and answer questions as
needed.
7.2
Planning Commission Hearing
County shall arrange and conduct the Planning Commission Hearing for consideration of the Revised
Draft YWT Master Plan. Consultant shall attend hearing to present documents and answer questions as
needed.
7.3
County Board of Commissioners Board Order Resolution of Support Hearing
County shall arrange and conduct Board of Commissioners Hearing for consideration of adoption of
Revised Draft YWT Master Plan. Consultant shall attend hearing to present documents and answer
questions as needed.
7.4
Final YWT Master Plan
Consultant shall revise the revised Draft YWY Master Plan to reflect County Board of Commissioners
actions. Consultant shall submit three bound “hard” copies and one electronic copy of the Final YWT
Master Plan to County. Consultant shall submit two bound “hard” copies and one electronic copy of the
Final YWT Master Plan to APM.
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7.5
Public and Stakeholder Involvement and Communications Summary Report
Consultant shall prepare draft and final Public and Stakeholder Involvement and Communications
Summary Report to summarize the activities, their effectiveness, and lessons learned of the following:
• Committee meetings
• Public meetings and open houses
• Community and small group briefings
• Stakeholder Database
• Comment Log summary and key public issues
• Project Website analytics
Consultant shall submit draft Public and Stakeholder Involvement and Communications Summary Report
to County and APM for review and make revisions to address comments.
7.6
Title VI Report
County shall prepare and submit to ODOT a report delineating Title VI activities, and documenting
Project processes and outreach for all low income, race, gender, and age groups.
County Deliverables
7a
Joint Planning Commission and County Board Work Session (Subtask 7.1)
7b
Planning Commission Hearing (Subtask 7.2)
7c
County Board Hearing (Subtask 7.3)
7d
Title VI Report (Subtask 7.6)
Consultant Deliverables
7A
Joint Planning Commission and County Board Work Session (Subtask 7.1)
7B
Planning Commission Hearing (Subtask 7.2)
7C
County Board Hearing (Subtask 7.3)
7D
Final YWT Master Plan (Subtask 7.4)
7E
Public and Stakeholder Involvement and Communications Summary Report (Subtask 7.5)
General Project Delivery Schedule
Task Description
1
PROJECT ADMINISTRATION & INITIATION
2
PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
3
EXISTING CONDITIONS
4
CONCEPTUAL TRAIL OPTIONS
5
PREFERRED TRAIL OPTIONS
6
YWT MASTER PLAN
7
YAMHILL COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS ADOPTION BY BOARD
ORDER

Deliverables Due
On-going
June 2020- July 2020
August 2020 – September 2020
October 2020 – November 2020
December 2020 – February 2021
February 2021 – March 2021
April 2021 – June 2021

F. RESERVED
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G.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS FOR WOCs

1. Project Cooperation. All Project Cooperation provisions, as detailed in Attachment 1 to PA Exhibit
F, shall apply to this WOC.
2. Liquidated and Delinquent Debt Owed to State. In the event Consultant has liquidated and
delinquent debt owed to the State of Oregon or any department or agency of the State, Agency may:
i)
Undertake collection by administrative offset, or garnishment if applicable, of all monies due
for Services and Deliverables to recover liquidated and delinquent debt owed to the State of
Oregon or any department or agency of the State. Offsets or garnishment may be initiated after
Consultant has been given notice if required by law;
ii)
Terminate the WOC, in whole or in part, immediately upon written notice to Consultant or at
such later date as Agency may establish in such notice; or
iii)
Pursue any or all of the remedies available under the PA, at law, or in equity.
These remedies are cumulative to the extent the remedies are not inconsistent, and Agency may
pursue any remedy or remedies singly, collectively, successively, or in any order whatsoever, to the
extent the remedies are not inconsistent.
3. Pay Equity Compliance
• Discriminatory Wage Rates. As required by ORS 279C.520, Consultant must comply with ORS
652.220 and shall not unlawfully discriminate against any of Consultant’s employees in the
payment of wages or other compensation for work of comparable character on the basis of an
employee’s membership in a protected class. “Protected class” means a group of persons
distinguished by race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, marital status,
veteran status, disability, or age. Consultant’s compliance with this section constitutes a material
element of the WOC and a failure to comply constitutes a breach that entitles Agency to terminate
the WOC and the PA for cause.
•

Employee Discussions Regarding Compensation. As required by ORS 279C.520, Consultant
may not prohibit any of its employees from discussing the employee’s rate of wage, salary,
benefits or other compensation with another employee or another person and may not retaliate
against an employee who discusses the employee’s rate of wage, salary, benefits or other
compensation with another employee or another person.

H.
COMPENSATION
The method(s) of compensation and payment option(s) selected below (and as specified for any
Contingency Tasks in the table in Section F) are incorporated from Exhibit B to the PA. For additional
detail and requirements regarding compensation methods, payment options, or Agency’s right to withhold
retainage, see PA - Exhibit B, Compensation. No compensation is provided to Consultant for
negotiations, preparing or revising cost estimate for Services, or negotiating contracts with subcontractors.
H.1 Non-Contingency Tasks
The method(s) of compensation for non-contingency tasks in this WOC is:
Fixed Price Per Deliverable (includes all labor costs, overhead, profit, travel and other expenses)
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Fixed Price Per Deliverable
Deliverable Description
Number
1
1A
1B
1C
1D

PROJECT ADMINISTRATION & INITIATION
PMT Meetings (up to 12 @ $290 each) (Subtask 1.1)
Public Involvement Plan (Subtask 1.3)
Stakeholder Database and Comment Log (Subtask 1.4)
Project Website (Subtask 1.5)

1E
1F
1G
1H

Project Overview Video (Subtask 1.6)
Project Fact Sheet (Subtask 1.7)
Kick-Off Meeting (Subtask 1.8)
Site Visit Tour and Site Visit Memorandum (Subtask
1.9)
PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Draft TM #1: Goals, Objectives, and Overview (Subtask
2.1)
Draft TM #2: Evaluation Criteria (Subtask 2.2)
Adjacent Landowner Engagement (Subtask 2.3)
PAC Meeting #1 (Subtask 2.4)
Open House #1 (Subtask 2.5)
Board of Commissioners Meeting #1 (Subtask 2.6)
Revised Draft TMs #1 and #2 (Subtask 2.7)
EXISTING CONDITIONS
Draft TM #3: Existing Conditions (Subtask 3.1)
Revised Draft TM #3 (Subtask 3.2)
CONCEPTUAL TRAIL OPTIONS
Draft TM #4: Conceptual YWT Options (Subtask 4.1)
PAC Meeting #2 (Subtask 4.2)
Open House #2 (Subtask 4.3)
Board of Commissioners Meeting #2 (Subtask 4.4)
Revised Draft TM #4 (Subtask 4.5)
PREFERRED TRAIL OPTIONS
Draft TM #5: Preferred YWT Concept (Subtask 5.1)
Technical Review of Draft TM #5 Meeting (Subtask 5.2)
PAC Meeting #3 (Subtask 5.3)
Open House #3 (Subtask 5.4)
Revised Draft TM #5 (Subtask 5.5)
YWT MASTER PLAN
Draft YWT Master Plan (Subtask 6.1)
Revised Draft YWT Master Plan (Subtask 6.2)

2
2A
2B
2C
2D
2E
2F
2G
3
3A
3B
4
4A
4B
4C
4D
4E
5
5A
5B
5C
5D
5E
6
6A
6B

Lump Sum per
Deliverable
Amount
$
25,280
$
3,480
$
1,800
$
2,200
$
4,900
$
$
$
$

4,900
1,000
5,600
1,400

$
$

21,200
1,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,400
5,100
2,400
5,800
1,600
1,900
18,100
17,000
1,100
16,400
10,900
1,000
1,400
700
2,400
19,700
11,300
1,400
1,800
3,800
1,400
15,900
13,300
2,600
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Deliverable
Number

Description

7

YAMHILL COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
ADOPTION BY BOARD ORDER
Joint Planning Commission and County Board Work
Session (Subtask 7.1)
Planning Commission Hearing (Subtask 7.2)
County Board Hearing (Subtask 7.3)
Final YWT Master Plan (Subtask 7.4 )
Public and Stakeholder Involvement and
Communications Summary Report (Subtask 7.5 )

7A
7B
7C
7D
7E

Lump Sum per
Deliverable
Amount
$
5,700
$

1,100

$

700

$

700

$

1,700

$

1,500

$
H.4

122,280

Total WOC NTE Amount
Compensation Summary Table

Amount

1. CPFF NTE Amount NTE Amount for allowable costs of non-contingency Services
in this WOC.
(not including FixedFee or contingencies)
Total of non-contingency Fixed-Fee amount(s) (for CPFF
2. Fixed-Fee Amount
only). [Basis for Fixed-Fee calculation: CPFF NTE amount
(line 1 above) minus ODCs, labor costs for firms using NBRs
(these rates already include profit), FCCM and costs for
contingency tasks, if any, multiplied by profit rate negotiated
using Agency’s Profit worksheet = Fixed-Fee Amount.]
3. Fixed Price Amount Total of non-contingency Fixed Price amount(s)
4. T&M NTE Amount Total for any non-contingency Services
Travel NTE Amount
5. Price Per Unit NTE Total NTE for non-contingency Price Per Unit Costs
Amount
6.
Total Non-Contingency Amount
7.
Total for Contingency Tasks (if any) per Section F above:

N/A

TOTAL NTE (line 6 plus line 7)
This amount includes all direct and indirect costs, profit, Fixed Fee amount (if any) and
contingency task costs (if any).

$122,280

N/A

$122,280
N/A
N/A
$122,280
$0

H.5 Invoices
Invoices must be in conformance with the ODOT Invoice Requirements and any other PA requirements.
The Invoice Requirements is available on the Internet at:
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/Procurement/Pages/PSK.aspx
Consultant shall submit invoices electronically via email to Michael.W.Duncan@odot.state.or.us.
H.6

Subcontractors “Paid Summary Report”
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Consultant shall complete and submit to APM initial, interim and final Paid Summary Reports [form
734-2882] per the instructions on the form. Consultant must report payment information for all
subcontractors and suppliers used under the WOC throughout the period of performance. This reporting
is required for all projects that include subs, regardless of funding source or whether or not a DBE
goal or Certified Small Business Aspirational Target is assigned.

WOC ATTACHMENTS
ATTACHMENT C -DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE) PROVISIONS
A&E and Related Services (Goal)

For purposes of these DBE Provisions, “Contract” means any project-specific contract, Price Agreement
(“PA”), Work Order Contract (“WOC”), Task Order, or any other contract entered into with ODOT (or local
agency when applicable). “Consultant” and “Contractor” are hereinafter referred to as “Contractor”. See
sections d and i for specific documentation and reporting requirements of Contractor.
a. Policy and Program Authorities: ODOT and Contractor agree to abide by and take all necessary and
reasonable steps to comply with these DBE Provisions and the following, which are incorporated in this
Contract with the same force and effect as though fully set forth in this Contract:
o ODOT DBE Policy Statement
o ODOT DBE Program Plan, and
o Requirements of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 26 - Participation by Disadvantaged
Business Enterprises in Department of Transportation Financial Assistance Programs.
ODOT’s DBE Program authorities are set forth in the ODOT DBE Program Plan.
b. DBE Goals: ODOT’s overall goal for DBE participation is 15.37% for FHWA funded contracting and
6% (proposed) for FTA funded contracting. For FHWA funded contracting, ODOT may assign DBE
Contract goals to increase participation by DBEs. For any Contract with an assigned DBE goal,
Contractor shall select a portion of work available under the Contract for DBE participation. Contractor
may use DBE subcontractors, suppliers, manufacturers, or Professional Services and Related Services
providers to fulfill the assigned DBE Contract goal as long as the DBE is certified in the types of work
selected. The assigned DBE Contract goal remains in effect throughout the life of the Contract. Dollar
values of participation shall be credited toward meeting the assigned DBE Contract goal based on DBE
gross earnings.
•

A separate DBE Contract goal, as set forth on page 1 of the WOC or project-specific Contract
(as applicable), has been assigned for this procurement.

c. Nondiscrimination Requirement: Contractor shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, or sex in the performance of this Contract. Contractor shall carry out applicable requirements of
49 CFR Part 26 in the award and administration of this DOT-assisted Contract. Failure by Contractor to
carry out these requirements is a material breach of this Contract, which may result in the termination of
this Contract or such other remedy as ODOT deems appropriate. Each subcontract the Contractor signs
with a subcontractor must include the assurance in this paragraph (see 49 CFR § 26.13(b)).
d. Documentation of Proposed Participation: Contractor shall document sufficient DBE participation to
meet an assigned Contract goal or, alternatively, document adequate good faith efforts to do so (see 49
CFR § 26.53). All work committed to a DBE firm toward meeting the assigned participation goal must
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be performed under a written subcontract. The subcontract must fully describe any work committed to
be performed by the DBE and shall include all required flow-down provisions of the primary Contract.
Contractor must complete and submit the following documentation, as applicable:
1. Subcontractor Solicitation and Utilization Report (SSUR) – submitted with proposal in
response to formal and informal Requests for Proposals (RFPs).
2. Breakdown of Costs (“BOC”), BOC-NBR or BOC-CPFF, as applicable - submitted prior to
negotiation and execution of the Contract and each amendment that changes the scope of work
and costs under the Contract. The BOC forms and BOC Requirements are available from the
Internet at: https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/Procurement/Pages/PSK.aspx. The
BOC must clearly list any tasks or subtasks to be performed by subcontractors (DBEs and nonDBEs), each subcontractor’s Federal Tax ID and identification of any required personnel.
Include in the Expense Detail tab any required equipment and supplies furnished by the DBE,
any of the prime contractor’s resources that will be provided for the DBE’s use, and
identification of any second or lower tier subcontractors with the dollar amounts for each.
3. Committed DBE Breakdown and Certification Form(s)-AE. Required for all Contracts with
assigned goals and completed prior to Contract execution and any proposed substitution. See
submittal instructions on the form.
4. Subcontractor Reporting: Complete and submit an initial Paid Summary Report [form 7342882] per the instructions on the form.
e. Good Faith Efforts: Contractor shall make good faith efforts, as set forth in 49 CFR § 26.53, Appendix
A to Part 26, and ODOT DBE Program Plan, to obtain and support DBE participation that could
reasonably be expected to produce and maintain a level of DBE participation sufficient to meet the
Contract goal. Good faith efforts are required during solicitation, upon Contract award, and continue
throughout the performance of the Contract to maximize DBE participation. The Agency (or local
agency when applicable) Project Manager (“APM”) may request Contractor to submit evidence of good
faith efforts prior to Contract execution or at any time during the course of the Contract and Contractor
shall promptly submit such evidence. Contractor shall use the specific DBEs listed in the Committed
DBE Breakdown and Certification form(s) to perform the work and supply the materials for which each
is listed unless Contractor obtains ODOT’s prior written consent to terminate and replace a DBE as
provided in section j. below. Contractor shall not be entitled to any payment for work or material unless
it is performed or supplied by the listed DBEs as required by this provision.
f. Commercially Useful Function (“CUF”): Contractor is responsible to ensure the DBE performs a
commercially useful function on the Contract. A DBE performs a CUF when it is responsible for
execution of the work of the Contract/subcontract and is carrying out its responsibilities by actually
performing, managing, and supervising the work involved. Additional detail regarding CUF
requirements and other conditions for counting participation by DBE contractors is set forth in 49CFR §
26.55. The APM will review the proposed DBE participation and may provide written comments as to
whether the activities and type of work identified for DBEs complies with program regulations. In those
instances where proposed activity and type of work violates applicable regulations, written comments
will be offered as to corrective action required in order to comply with the regulations. ODOT may
perform a CUF review at any time during the performance of the Contract.
g. Changes in Work Committed to DBE: ODOT will consider the impact on DBE participation in
instances where the prime Contract is amended to reduce, or delete work committed to the DBE. In such
instances, Contractor shall not be required to replace the work but is encouraged to do so to the
maximum extent practicable.
h. Prompt Payment and Retainage: Contractor shall pay each subcontractor for satisfactory performance
under its contract no later than 10 calendar days from receipt of each payment Contractor receives from
ODOT (or local agency when applicable) for the subcontracted work. In addition, within 10 calendar
days of receipt of retainage from ODOT (or local agency when applicable), Contractor shall pay to each
subcontractor the retainage that pertains to the work of that subcontractor.
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i.

Reporting Requirements: Contractor must report payment information for all subcontractors and
suppliers used under the Contract throughout the period of performance. Contractor shall complete and
submit initial, interim and final Paid Summary Report(s) [form 734-2882] per the instructions included
on the form.
j. Termination of DBE Notification Requirement: Contractor shall comply with all requirements set
forth in 49 CFR § 26.53 regarding termination of DBEs including, without limitation, documentation of
good cause, 5-day notice to the DBE subcontractor and ODOT, DBE responses, ODOT’s prior written
consent of DBE termination, and replacement of DBEs. ODOT will provide such written consent only if
it agrees the prime contractor has good cause to terminate the DBE in accordance with 49 CFR
26.53(f)(3).
k. Remedies: Contractor’s failure to comply with these DBE Provisions and the requirements of 49 CFR
Part 26 may result in one or more of the following administrative actions as deemed appropriate by
ODOT: non-compliance documented in ODOT evaluation of Contractor performance, a corrective
action plan prepared by Contractor, ODOT (or local agency when applicable) withholding of retainage,
suspension of work, reporting of non-compliance to the federal System for Award Management
(“SAM”) available at https://sam.gov, any other remedies provided under the Contract.
l.

Information/Questions: The DBE program is administered by the ODOT Office of Civil Rights
(“OCR”). Questions related to the DBE Program may be sent via email to
ocrinforequest@odot.state.or.us or otherwise directed to: Oregon Department of Transportation Office
of Civil Rights 3930 Fairview Industrial Drive SE (MS 23), Salem, OR 97302; Phone: 503-986-4350
Fax: 503-986-6382.
m. Directory of Certified Firms: A searchable database for active certified firms (by NAICS code, NIGP
code, ODOT code, certification type, location or project ethnicity goals) is available on line at:

https://oregon4biz.diversitysoftware.com/FrontEnd/VendorSearchPublic.asp.
Related Web Sites:
All forms, documents and CFR citations referenced or linked in these DBE Provisions are available on line at:
o Forms: https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/OCR/Pages/Forms.aspx
o Documents: https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/OCR/Pages/Disadvantaged-Business-Enterprise.aspx
o 49 CFR Part 26: https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/textidx?c=ecfr&SID=34ea04c7ed3d45b0e41f82a5646f1c15&rgn=div5&view=text&node=49:1.0.1.1.20&idno=49

Acronyms & Definitions for DBE Provisions
APM
BOC
BOC-CPFF
BOC-NBR
CFR
CUF
DBE
OCR
ODOT
PA
RFP
SSUR
USDOT
WOC

ODOT’s or local agency’s Project Manager for the WOC
Breakdown of Costs
Breakdown of Costs for Cost-Plus-Fixed-Fee
Breakdown of Costs for Negotiated Billing Rates
Code of Federal Regulations
Commercially useful function
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
ODOT Office of Civil Rights
Oregon Dept. of Transportation
Price Agreement
Request for Proposals
Subcontractor Solicitation and Utilization Report
United States Department of Transportation
Work Order Contract
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COMMITTED DBE BREAKDOWN and CERTIFICATION FORM(s)-AE
The signed Committed DBE Breakdown and Certification Form(s)-AE is not physically attached, but is
incorporated into this WOC by this reference with the same force and effect as though fully set forth
herein. Prior to WOC execution, Consultant shall email (per the submittal instructions on the form) a
separate, signed Committed DBE Breakdown and Certification Form(s)-AE for each DBE
subcontractor that will provide Services under the WOC.
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